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Second Annual

The Jerry Williams

NORTH TEXAS
ANTIQUE TELEPHONE SHOW
McKinney, Texas
May 31, 2014

CENTRAL KANSAS
TELEPHONE SHOW
May 2-3, 2014

This is the Saturday after Memorial Day

Sterl Hall
619 N. Rogers
Abilene, KS 67410
DEALER INFO CONTACT
Jerry Williams
Home 785 825-0578
Cell 785 817-6462
Don

Stonebridge United Methodist Church
1800 S. Stonebridge Drive
McKinney, TX 75071
McKinney is a northern suburb of Dallas

Walton’s disEmail
play
jrwllm@sbcglobal.net
Web
www.willtelcom.com

Set-up: 3 to 10PM May 2
NO SELLING on May 2
Show open 7 -3 PM May 3
DOORS OPEN TO PUBLIC
9 AM-3PM
MOTELS IN AREA
BEST WESTERN
785 263-2050
DIAMOND MOTEL
785 263-2360
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
785 263-4049
SUPER 8 MOTEL
785 263-4545

http://reddialtone.com/ntats.htm
contact: co-host..... Jon Kolger
jkolger@verizon.net

May 16, 17, 18
Springfield, OH Show

Set up with me at
our special “phone” barn at
the Springfield, OH, spring
antique show. We will again
have spaces at the show that
will have 10000 folks going
by us each day. It is a great
place to buy and sell AND
make contacts.
Email me for the
May 16-17-18 show.
John Huckeby
j.huckeby@comcast.net
I will be set up on the
evening of the 16th. You do not have
to set up until the 17th and do not
have to stay to Sunday. Registration
is only $10 and tables are only $20
each.

John Stambaugh
It has been
nearly a year since a
couple of collector
friends helped John
Stambaugh dispose of
his telephone collection.
John p as s ed
away this past month.
He will always be remembered because of
his kindness. He always put friendship
above phones.

6th Annual NORTHWEST REGIONAL
Phone Collector’s Show & Sale
Saturday, May 31, 2014
8am to 12:30pm
Phinney Neighborhood Association Center Hall
6615 Dayton Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98103
Map: http://goo.gl/maps/ygrqM
Mail table fees and direct any questions to:
Bill Geurts
1205 Rooster Road
Walla Walla, WA 99362
(509) 200-9800
PayPal also accepted to the email address below
e-mail: billgeurts@gmail.com
Make checks payable to Bill Geurts

EDUCATIONAL

A Southern Telephone Story
National Improved Telephone Company
New Orleans, Louisiana
1884 to 1888
Scandal, Greed, Politics, Corruption
Part 2, as Paul Harvey would say.
By Tom Adams ATCA #213 April 2014

Orleans Louisiana with Watson Van
Benthuysen as President of the Company.
They used instruments patented by Charles A.
Randall. T. J. Perrin, J. Harris Rogers, McTighe,
and others.
I was able to purchase this phone in April of
2011. The only information I could locate was a
photo of one like it that belonged to Norm
Mulvey at that time. It was in Dooner’s book
“Telephones: Antique to Modern”. I have since
learned there are three known to exist counting
mine and all were discovered in Pennsylvania.
One licensee of the National Improved
Telephone Co. of Louisiana was The Western
Pennsylvania Telephone and Telegraph Co.
which entered into the telephone business in
the later part of 1884 at Pittsburg, Pa. Suit was
brought against this company by the American
Bell Telephone and the Central District and
Printing Telegraph companies for infringing the
Bell patents in August 1885. Judge McKennan,
ordered a preliminary injunction. The business
of the company was brought to a standstill, and
the instruments of the subscribers were
removed.
Over the next three years there were many
court hearings, arguments, accusations, and
investigations

I normally don’t do PART 2’s on a telephone,
but there is a great end to the original story
which appeared in the June 2011 Newsletter.
The National Improved Telephone Co. began
operation in the later part of 1884 in New
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In June of 1888 Judge Don A. Pardee, of the
United States Circuit Court, at New Orleans,
rendered a decision on the final hearing in the
case of the American Bell Telephone Co. et al.,
vs. the National Improved Telephone Co., in
equity. The court decides that the telephones
used by the defendants are an infringement on
the Bell patents, and orders that all such
instruments be delivered to the clerk of the
court. A Telephone Auto-da-Fe.—A special
dispatch from New Orleans of Dec. 12, 1888
states that Mr. F. B. Knight, special agent of the
American Bell Telephone Company there,
burned up in that city on the day named 950
infringing telephones which had belonged to
the National Improved, Crescent City and New
Orleans telephone companies, and which had
been delivered up to the Bell Company by order
of the court.
The original receivers were missing from all
three phones. There was no available
documentation showing exactly what the
missing receivers looked like other than some
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ADVERTISEMENTS
patent info, but that didn’t reveal exactly what
they should look like.

matching serial number 2696 to my phone. The
extra receiver I found now resides on one of the
other phones making two of the three phones
complete. The serial number on that phone is
Believe it or not, In March of 2014, I obtained
one digit off from the serial # on the 2nd
two well-marked receivers from a dealer in
receiver.
Pennsylvania, one of which had an exact
Additional receiver patents by Charles A. Randall issued to the National Improved Telephone Co.
US 227300 5-4-1880; US 235021 11-30-1880; US 241065 5-3-1881; US 295804 3-25-1884; US 312162 2-101885;
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ADVERTISEMENTS
John Huckeby
2440 W. CR. 150 N.
New Castle, IN 47362
j.huckeby@comcast.net
765-686-0189

Wanted

Incomplete candlestick or
candlestick parts..... please email me or
write with what you have... thanks
I have a bunch of 25/50 pair
cable with red and blue Amphenol
connectors. The tool for terminating
25 pair cable.
66 blocks with brackets, assorted cards
400, 401 . Interrupters unites,
shoe box`s ksu for 4 lines. 6 line ksu’s,
Power Supply. Phones, hard weird
, modular, new and used. Rotary and
T.T. The phones are mostly black,
beige, and others.
I took some pictures. I’d be
glad to send the pictures . if you have a
specific questions, please communicate
to:TelAntique@aol.com
I’m out of the 1A2 key business
so I have no need for the piles of stuff
I once had. I have to get rid of it .
Larry B. Chase
TelAntiq@AOL.COM

I will have lots of payphone
stuff at the Seattle Show
The 50- C cast iron top along
with a 50-A “DIAL” cast iron pay
station uppers will be for sale at the
Seattle phone show. Also dug out W.E.
green 233-G, Gray manufacturing
150-KL, Very nice A.E. 96-E10, .A.E.
82-55 chrome, A.E. Beige 82-55 mint,
some Gray #11s and a lot of later
payphone parts and some older stuff
I’ll also bringing. I hope I’m generating
some interest in the show because the
wife says she wants a house with out
pathways. Happy Hunting, Mark
MARK TREUTELAAR oldphones@
SBCGLOBAL.NET

Wanted
I need a 20AL perch only with
no damage
I am also looking to buy a few
WE OST receivers or ponies that have
broken or cracked and chipped cases
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Dave Martin #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
FT. Washington, PA 19034
(215) 628-9490

For Sale

1. W.E. AA1 switch pile up and bracket
$125
2. Metal brackets used to hold flat
phone signs to a metal frame. The two
piece brackets are 4 1/2” long and have
a swivel built in, $25 a pair, two pair
available.
3. Badge, 1 3/8” round, die cut in the
center is a star, nickel plated, #42
Inspector, Indianapolis Telephone Co.
$125
4. Pocket Mirror, 2 1/4” round, blue
and white, Standard Universal Service
Any One Any Time Anywhere, L&LD
Bell, Missouri and Kansas Telephone
Company etc $115 Cruver mfg co
Chicago
5. Fob oval 1” x 3/4”, A.E. dial stick
with the sun burst dial, Compliments of
the Independent Telephone $175
6. Thread and Thimble holder case,
nickel plated, 2” long tubular, Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Co. Your
telephone takes you there and back in
a flash. Or Everybody’s friend from a
friend of everybody,they are two different
pieces with two different advertising
$55 each
7. Metal telephone dialer, painted gold,
in the shape of a leaf, Doehler Jarvis Div.
National Lead Co., with the Dutch boy
paint logo $35
8. Celluloid tape measure, 1 3/4” round,
L&LD ATT&T logo on one side, The
greatest measure combined in one system
of Telephone service is secured when
the local and long distance service is.
Bastian Bros, Rochester $95
9. Pin, 3/4” Wisconsin Telephone Co
AT&T L&LD etc bell logo, blue and
white $35
10. Pin, 7/8” Missouri and Kansas Tel
Co, AT&T L&LD etc bell logo $25
11. Pin, 7/8”, AE Mercedes dial, I’m for
Automatic $45

HELP
Looking for any
Sandwich, IL
phones, parts or
whole phones.
Also want paper
items that tell about
any
Sandwich, IL
telephone or
supplies.
Jason Townsend
Your newest ATCA member!

1-630-667-3357
send pic to jtins76@
gmail.com
For Sale
Thin client set up for a
Collector’s network node, complete with
power supply and one ATA to connect
to a POTS TT phone: remote support
included to get you on the collectors
network HP 5720 with one ATA $100.00
HP 5720 with expansion chassis to hold
either a single port T1 card or a 4 port
analog card - $130.00
John Novack #3012
jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org
304-274-9079
CNET - 666-9900
Wanted: Western Electric #4 dials.
I need 10 dials for projects. I would
like to buy 584 and 684 subsets. If
they have no covers or broken covers
that’s fine. Wanted to buy nice red
thermoplastic 302 with no damage.
Mark Treutelaar 414 425 1622 or
email emberridge@yahoo.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED
WE #10, Nickel finish, #10 on
perch, fine condition
WE 130A Donut phone, fine
condition;
Chicago semi potbelly with
Chicago receiver, fine condition
Stromberg Carlson brass
receiver, fine condition ,original nickel
and end cap
Robert Farber (4685)
mannyfa@comcast.net
cell 609 335-4387

Tom Adams ATCA #213
7709 Fairlake Dr.
Wake Forest, NC 27587
919-761-8784
tom.adams1@nc.rr.com
Wanted:
Two (2) Stromberg Carlson early
switchboard parts as pictured here.
Surly someone has a couple of these.

For trade
I have three Western Electric
500 sets in three of the discontinued
colors - oxford gray, mahogany brown
and Mediterranean blue - to trade for
8” “hubcap” signs that I don’t have.
Chuck Hensley
510-339-1758
cihensley@aol.com
Wanted
Keystone Telephone Co. of
Philadelphia “Iron Box” wall phone.
Marked nickel Keystone
backcup.
American Electric American
Beauty model marked nickel backcup
and transmitter face plate.
Andrew Chupela
AMVTCHUP@AOL.COM
732-986-2637

426 Museum Quality Phones
This is my lifetime work of
wooden sets restored with original
receivers.
The collection also includes
three hundred bell sets with all kinds
of odd type gongs.
Forty different Sumter telephones are also included as well as
a giant collection of parts.
Vanities, tandems, double
boxers, single boxers, and candlesticks from 1880 to 1920.
I am offering the entire collection for $130,000.
Steve Howell
218-443-7188
howellantiques@earthlink.net

APRIL 2014

A magneto mounting red hard
rubber or fiber block as shown or a
piece of the red insulating material
large enough to make a copy of the
block as shown. Needs to be at least
6 1/8” X 4 1/2 “ X 7/16” thick.

Mark Peterson
11413 149th Ave. KP N
Gig Harbor, WA. 98329
kimberkid@comcast.net
Wanted
Gray Wannamaker back platerepo ok
Gray 23-D or 23- J switch hook
assembly and contacts switch hook not
needed just the assembly
Gray 7-A
lock for 13-A pay
station
Gray repo
paper wire diagrams
for inside of 50 series
payphone

Steve Hilsz
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
Jydsk@tds.net
I just brought in more dial
repair parts, so please continue to send
your rotary dials for lubrication and
calibration.
Even if you took a dial apart
and just can’t get it back together
properly, the repair is flat-rate six
dollars (major parts extra).
Are you absolutely “stuck” on
a phone that you just can’t get to work?
I have been repairing older phones for
many years and can help you with your
project.

Roy Taylor

Contact: frankroytaylor@gmail.com
Regards Roy Taylor #619

For Sale: Looking to downsize my
collection. Great items for a starter
collector. Please inquire if interested
and for more details.
Wanted: Parts for WE/NE 47A magneto
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED
I’m looking for these W.E.
items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards,
RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter,
G4 handset with shoulder-rest in pink,
gray, blue or turquoise, any Card Dialer
or keyset in pink, 259B KTU. Thanks!
David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western
Electric Card Dialer cards. Will work
in all standard rotary and Touchtone
Card Dialers. Not too many left, so
get ‘em while you can! $24.99, which
includes shipping to any U.S. address.
David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net

Lynn G Graves #372
5700 Xenon Ct.
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com
Wanted
Broken damaged mouthpieces and
receiver caps
I am looking to purchase
damaged, chipped and cracked early
telephone mouthpieces, bi-polar
receivers and caps. I can only use
them if the threads are still good. If the
threads are functional I will pay one
dollar each plus shipping or you send
me 4 mouthpieces and I will send you
back one repaired.

Wanted
Western Electric cast iron trans
arm for wooden telephone. I would like
to find one with nice paint and gold pin
striping
WECo cast iron trans arm with
two terminals mounted on the base
Burled wood front door top
boxes.
Blake transmitter boxes & guts.
John Dresser #406 fjdress@pacbell.net
22584 Veronica Dr 831-484-1961
Salinas, Calif 93908

		For Sale
Ericafone package as in
last newsletter $41,000 ($1,000 less)
includes 7000 NOS cases/housings,
23,000 caps and more. Any offers,
regardless of how small invited.
Cords, cordage in 7 different
colors. Repro and old parts, History
books and memorabilia.
600 1950-60’s rotary 3 & 5 line
phones (good for ringers, etc. $1800.
2,000 Norweigen Oslo 1940’s-50’s deskwall (convertible) mostly w/cloth cords.
Most have backwards dials $5,000.
Over 85 different styles,
1892-1984. Payphones, woodwalls,
candlesticks, kits, bakelite, Danish
Art deco, signs, plus 10 reproductions
Over 45 different character phones,
like 57 Chevy, Mickey mouse, Snoopy,
Garfields, etc.
Parts, cordage, refurbishing,
wiring, old Chicago telephone
directories,
400 pg Payphone History,
( shows 810 signs), other telephone
history publications.
Free catalog, Entire
business--100% complete inventory
since 1972 accumulation,records,
contacts, everything to do w/telephones,
(follow up, assistance). Onwers declare
non-compete & seek retirement status.
Ron and Mary Knappen #45
608 582 4124 8 am-10 pm cst, weekdays,
11 am-10 pm Saturdays
phonecoinc@aol.com
www.phonecoinc.com

Need Stromberg Carlson
Candlestick receivers. I could use
6 in decent shape. I could use 4
Kellogg candlestick receivers and 6
mouthpieces.
For sale We have the outside
finger stop screws for Western Electric
#2 dials in polished stainless $4 for a
set of 2
We also have Western Electric
202 and 102 bottom cover screws for
$9.99 for 2 screws.
Mark Treutelaar
414 425 1622
emberridge@ yahoo.com
TAKE NOTE
ATCA will be compiling a new
membership directory in the next few
weeks, so please make sure we have
updated address, e-mail, and phone
number for you. You may update this
information on your member profile
on the website, or send updated
information to Kristen via e-mail or
phone call to the office.

office@atcaonline.com
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Mark Johnston
mark4589@hotmail.com
Weekday:
410-970-7067
Cell:		
443-244-2825
Gray Pay Station Models WANTED:
8A, 13A, 14J, 23C, 23J
Gray 23J Pay Station Parts. I am in
need of the Internal parts that attach
to backboard basically everything But
handset, coin chute, coin drawer and
locks.
W E Phones WANTED:
#10 Candlestick Nickel Finish marked
“10” on the perch.
#10 Candlestick BLACK with “10
PATENT APPLIED FOR” on the perch.
#22 with a Marked or Unmarked
Perch, Black or Nickel Finish
#130A Donut Phone
#140 AL non-dial stick.
302s Wanted
1936 			
1937 1-37, 3-37
1938 9-38
1939 3-39 W/4 Rivets
1942 10, 11 or 12-42			
		
1943-45 w/Metal Base
		
			
1954 3-54
W E Candlestick Parts WANTED:
2- Transmitter, *229* or 7 digit, Nickel
or Black.
2- Black Transmitter Cups with solid
lugs and hole for transmitter wire.
2- Transmitter Cup solid lugs that
screw to back of transmitter cup.
Lug that attaches the base to the stem
on model 22 sticks.
Glass or porcelain mouthpieces with W
E threads.
Candlestick advertising attachments.
W E DIALS WANTED:
4H or 5H dated IV-37, III-38, I-39,
6-45
6A dial Dated 3-54
W E Dial Face Plates WANTED:
1937 thru 1940		
For 2AA or 2AB without the notch
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED
Uncommon desktop
interphones in fine condition;
WE#10;
Glass or Porcelain
mouthpieces with WE threading, fine
condition;
Candlestick Courtesy coin
box, fine condition

				Wanted

I am looking for a Viaduct Sound Powered Transmitter (1 photo) and a
4” white glass Trumpet mouthpiece (other photo). I am willing to Buy or Trade
for them, sellers choice. 		
I have several early W.E. top boxes that I can trade, as well as a mint
Chicago semi-Potbelly, other rare candlesticks, several 3-Box magneto sets, and
a bunch of real early parts.
Thank you,
Walt Aydelotte
aydelotte01@comcast.net

Bob Farber #4685
mannyfa@comcast.net
cell 609 335 4387

WAN T E D
Cast iron vault door for a
Gray 3 slot payphone such as
a 50G etc?
Mike Davis
mvtel@VERIZON.NET
FOR SALE
Dial screws. These are the
tough to find 4-36 thread by 3/8 inch.
Almost impossible to find.
These are high quality round
head slotted steel screws with zinc
coating.
These will fit the Western
Electric dials such as the #2 and #4 etc.
Priced at $15.00 per 100 to
your door.
Send your check to:
Dick Pitzer
107 Dove Court
Enon, Ohio 45323
(937) 864-5267
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
		
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or
speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive
homemade acoustic telephones, the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
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Board Chairman

Board Members

Tom Herwer, 18…2014
71 Vancouver Lane
Port Townsend, WA 98368
360-344-3449
mox-nix@cablespeed.com

Dennis Fowler, 238…..2015
9418 Sandstone St
Houston, TX 77036
713-774-4262
dcfowler@sbcglobal.net

President
Lynn Graves, 372…2014
5700 Xenon Ct
Arvada, CO 80002
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com

Craig Stanowski, 4249..2015
354 Seaton Drive
Oakville, ON L6L 3Y1
CANADA
905-825-2955
maxtwo@cogeco.ca

Vice President
George Minnich, 780,2014
3011 Memphis St
Philadelphia, PA 19134
215-739-5229

Don Walton, 590…..2016
7390SW 101st Ave
Beaverton, OR 97008
503-646-2079
donaldwalton@comcast.net

Board Members
Scotty Polling, 51…..2014
1527 Post Ave
Torrance, CA 90501
310-328-7737
spoling@socal.rr.com

Al Ilekis, 1002…..2016
204 Lawton Rd
Riverside, IL 60546
708-442-8676
Ilekis@aol.com

Do you have a concern?

Y

our Board at the left is very open to
listening to your concerns and suggestions. I personally do not remember a time
when our Board has its ear to the membership any
more than this one.
At their March meeting, the Board is discussing a
couple major concerns brought to them by members
that should have a deep affect on ATCA. The Board
does listen and then discusses all options and then
acts.
Feel free to contact any of the Board or Officers at
the left.
I look forward to seeing many of you at some of
the upcoming shows. I consider myself fortunate to
still be able to drive to shows even though my truck
has 335 thousand miles on it.... and a wife who is
patient enough to tolerate going with me..... see you
soon.

The listserv is a great place to get answers to many questions

